There are two venues to choose from , The Vineyard and
The Barn. Each venue includes the following:
Vineyard:
20 x 60 marquee tent set up adjacent to the vineyard, up to
100 folding white resin chairs, 2 wine barrels for décor, 1– 2
Harper’s Trail staff to direct traffic and to facilitate a post
ceremony wine tasting if you have chosen to do one. You will
also have use of a defined vineyard area for photos. All photos
must be done inside of the rental hours.
Barn:
Up to 100 folding white resin chairs, 2 wine barrels for décor,
1– 2 Harper’s Trail staff to direct traffic and to facilitate a
post ceremony wine tasting if you have chosen to do one.
You will also have use of a defined vineyard area for photos. All
photos must be done inside of the rental hours.
Décor Options:
6 Hay Bales & Arbor Doors
$250 + GST
2 Half Barrels & Ice
$100 + GST

We only book one ceremony a week, June through August.
The event space is only available the day before the ceremony
from 11:00PM to 5:00PM for rehearsal and decorating. It is
then available the day of the event from 11:00PM to 5:00PM .
The event spaces have a maximum capacity of 100 people
Cost is $2500.00 + GST. A $1250 deposit is required at the
time of booking and contract signing. The balance is due 30
days prior to the event. We ask that guests do not arrive any
earlier than one hour prior to the ceremony and that they do
not gather on the patio or in the Tasting Room. This area is for
winery guests visiting during regular operating hours.

Cancellation must be made in writing. In the event the renter
cancels less than 30 days prior to the rental date, the renter
shall be required to pay for the full rental rate of the contract.
Renter canceling a booking more than 30 days prior to the
rental date will forfeit their deposit.

The Vineyard venue is outdoors. Events will be held rain or shine.
Additional tents and walls for tents are available for rent from
our preferred vendor. Arrangements must be made with Harper’s
Trail well in advance to ensure availability of these items.

All decorations must be removed at the end of the event.
Decorations must not leave any marks on the facility.
No candles, fireworks or sky lanterns permitted.
NO EXCEPTIONS!

A wine reception can be provided to your guests following the
ceremony, should you choose to do so. Details and cost can be
discussed with our events coordinator. Any food being served is
to be delivered, set up and cleaned up by a caterer the day of the
event. Harper’s Trail does not have kitchen or catering facilities,
therefore, the caterer must be self contained. It is up to the
renter to organize the rental of any dinnerware necessary for the
food being served.

Harper’s Trail is a non-smoking venue with the exception of a
designated smoking area adjacent to the parking lot. It is
expected that your guests will not smoke anywhere on the
property except in this area.

Upon booking, credit card details will be provided by the renterin the event that any damage occurs during the venue rental
time. If damage has occurred, the repair will be determined, the
renter will be contacted and the credit card will be charged in
the amount of the final cost. Harper’s Trail, its owners and
employees will not be held responsible for personal injury, loss
or damage. The renter acknowledges that it is their
responsibility to take the necessary steps for insuring against
personal injury, loss and any other damage that could occur
during the event. A one day Special Event Insurance Policy is
necessary and can be purchased at your local insurer.

For more information or to book an appointment to tour the venue,
please email:
cneal@harperstrail.com

